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COOL  FIRE  I 说明书(四折页）
成品尺寸：57mm x 95mm
颜色：四色印刷
材质：128g双铜版纸正反两面印刷

USER MANUAL iClear dual coil clearomizer 

ON/OFF Power button:

The bottom cover

OPERATION GUIDE

OFF Mode

ON Mode

“     ” button:  ON/OFF battery switch.

LED Light Blinking Mode:

Please read the instructions and use 
precaution before using the Cool Fire I .

1.The Cool Fire I is intended for use by people 
of legal age (18+), NOT by non-smokers, 
children, pregnant or breastfeeding women, 
people with or at risk of heart disease, or 
people taking medication for depression or 
asthma. The Cool Fire I is neither intended 
for, or marketed as a quit smoking aid or 
cessation device.

2. This unit may include small parts, please 
keep out of reach of children and pets.

3.Don’t abuse your Cool Fire I even though it’s 
made of metal, you may damage it by 
dropping it.

4.Don’t attempt to repair the unit by yourself 
as damage or personal injury may occur.  

5.We recommend you use IMR high drain 
18350 (without protection, maximum 
current output is more than 5000mA ) any 
other types of batteries may damage your 
Cool Fire I . 

6.In order to guarantee the normal function of 
Cool Fire I and the effect of vaping, we 
suggest that you charge your batteries when 
they are below 10% power.

7.In order to prolong the function of your Cool

     Fire I, please do not place it in excessively 
hot or cold environments.

8.Please obey local laws or regulations while 
vaping. If there are any bans or potential 
dangers, please keep your Cool Fire I off.

9.Your Cool Fire I is not waterproof, please 
keep it dry.

10.Keep your Cool Fire I from sources of 
excessive heat.

11.Please don’t drop, throw or abuse your 
Cool Fire I, you may cause damage to the 
outer shell or Inner components.

12.Please don’t insert the battery backwards; 
no vapor will be produced.

13.Innokin is not responsible for battery 
explosions due to the use of low quality 
battery; Innokin Cool Fire I kit doesn’t come 
with any batteries and charger .  

Please consult with Innokin official distributors 
for their warranty and return policy. Innokin’s 
warranty does not apply to products purchased 
through third party vendors.

 

Supports 18350 batteries - maximum 
current output is more than 5000mA.

Rated power of 8.5W, which is perfectly 
suitable for 2.0 ohm iClear dual coil 
clearomizers.

Reverse Battery Protection Circuit.   

Built in 7A fuse for protection and stability.

Short Circuit Protection.

ON/OFF battery switch.

LED Battery Power Display.

Low Voltage Warning.

Overtime Vaping Warning (10 second 
switch cutoff).

Battery safety protection (Vent holes).

High compatibility 510 connector: Will fit 
iClear16, and iClear30 dual coil clearomiz-
ers, as well as standard 510 accessories

When a battery is installed, the LED light 
will blink from red to yellow to green the  
Cool Fire I will be in off mode.

Quickly clicking it three times will enable or 
disable the battery. Once enabled, holding 
down the button will activate the battery.
This safety feature prevents the atomizer 
from turning on while it's in your pocket or 
bag and it prevents any settings from getting 
changed without your knowledge.

Quickly clicking the “      ” button three times 
will turn the Cool Fire I on; your LED light will 
blink from red to yellow to green; Once turned

on, holding down the “      ” button will fire the 
device.

Quickly clicking “      ” button three times turns 
the device off. 

3x
PRESS

Battery Capacity Display
The LED lights will show green, yellow or red 
to indicate whether there is full battery life, 
half capacity or charging needed.

The LED light will blink different colors to 
indicate the current battery voltage. 

1. Red LED light = battery voltage is lower 
than 3.6V

2. Yellow LED light = battery voltage = 
3.6V-3.75V

3. Green LED light = battery voltage higher 
than 3.75V

4. The Red LED will keep blinking for 8 
seconds when battery capacity is lower 
than 3.3V, none output ,3 consecutive 
alarm enter OFF mode.

5. The Red LED light will stay lit for 5 seconds 
when a load short circuit is detected, then 
no vapor will be produced and when you 
press the   button.

6. 10 seconds cutoff: If the “     ” button is 
held down for 10 seconds or longer, LED 
blinks 10 times then goes off , the Cool Fire 
will shut itself off until the button is 
released and pressed again.

Replace the atomizer if vapor volume decreases, 
or refill when the liquid levels are low.
The manufacturer is not responsible for a 
damaged atomizer, cartomizer or clearomizer. 
Never use your Cool Fire I without an atomizer, 
cartomizer or clearomizer. 
Please consult your atomizer documentation 
for proper usage instructions.
Use the Cool Fire I only as intended.


